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The sound of rumbling of engines was met with the roar of
the crowd as motorcycle enthusiasts gathered this weekend
for the fifth annual Canadian Biker Build Off.
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Event founder/promoter Vern Savage said Saturday's rain
didn't deter people from making their way down to Niagara
Regional Exhibition grounds.
"Spirits were high, people had a great time," she said,
estimating nearly 2,000 people walked through the gates on
Saturday alone.
Savage said a highlight of this year's event was the Friday
night IlluminAqua rock concert which featured performances
by Street Pharmacy, Sukka Punch and The Joys.
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She's received a lot of positive feedback from people
attending both the concert at the Merritt Park Amphitheatre
and the events at the fairgrounds.
This year, visitors got to experience two events in one when
they walked through the gates, as the biker build off was held
in conjunction with the first annual Canadian Tattoo Expo.
Savage said the combination was such a success that there
are plans to further expand the tattoo portion, including more
artists next year.
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FrédèricVaillancourt, of St-Côme, Quebec'sThe Rat Shop
Custom Bikes, shows off his custom three-wheel bike, which
won this year's Canadian Biker Build Off.

Jodee Fine, tattoo expo event co-ordinator, said the weekend
was steady with visitors passing through to view the work of
the 12 visiting artists.
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Fine said a few of the artists were up until the wee hours of the morning completing tattoos for patrons who came in
Saturday night.
"Everyone's extremely happy. We're going to be expanding next year," Fine said, adding she "couldn't be happier"
with the way the weekend turned out.
She was unsure of how the public would respond to a tattoo expo in the area, but she was pleasantly surprised at the
crowds that came through.
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Nino Ricci, a winner of
multiple awards for Canadian
fiction writing, will return to
the Centennial Branch of the
Fort Erie Public Library on
Tuesday afternoon,
November 10, beginning at 2
p.m. for a reading, question
session, and book signing.
Nino Ricci's newest novel,
“The Origin of Species” is
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"Every year the event will grow and grow," she said, adding she's scouting more international artists to join the
participants from this year's show for the second annual event.
This year's artists came from across Ontario and even as far as Switzerland.
Lynyrd Skynart Tattoos, from Thorold, was the only Niagara shop to participate.
"We want the world to see what Niagara has to offer in this industry," she said, adding the "tattoo industry is alive and
well in Niagara."
Dana Drapper, of Dog House Ink -- a tattoo shop out of Pembroke, Ont. -- said their crew would definitely be returning
for next year's festivities. "It was a great weekend with a friendly atmosphere and a lot of camaraderie between artists,"
she said.
Drapper said it was a nice venue for various shops to get their names out there, and give visitors an option to be
tattooed by someone they may not otherwise have access to.
Overall, Savage said she's pleased with the way the weekend festivities turned out this year and looks forward to
expanding in the future.
"We appreciate the builders, sponsors, vendors and fans, because this show would be nothing without them," Savage
said.
"It's a great event for the motorcycle community, and the community-at-large," she said, adding the event drew people
from as far as Calgary.
Organizer Randy Doan said although there were plenty of new faces at the weekend-long bike showcase, many of
those who attend are repeat visitors.
This year's main event, was, of course, the biker build off, which pitted six builders against each other to show off their
custom bikes.
Doan said some builders work on their bikes for years before showcasing them at a show of this caliber.
"This is a show for the small guy in his garage," he said, adding participants don't need to come from a big-name
builder to enter a bike.
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The biker build off is meant to make stars of great Canadian builders, show off their talent and give them the credit
they deserve, he said.
This year's Canadian Biker Build Off Champion is Frédèric Vaillancourt, of St- Côme, Quebec's The Rat Shop Custom
Bikes.
Jeffrey Starke, president and founder of International Master Bike Builders Association, was on site over the weekend
to judge the various shows. The judges from the association are all certified and travel the world judging bikes at
various shows, he said.
All bikes are judged based on a number of criteria, and when the results are tallied, builders are able to find out where
they gained or lost points.
"They're building pieces of art," Starke said, adding as builders learn where they need to improve, their bikes get
closer to perfection.
---
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Results from this year's Canadian Biker Build Off are:
First place: Frédèric Vaillancourt, of The Rat Shop Custom Bikes in St- Côme, Quebec.

"How to hear God" class

Second place: Alain Panneton, of Air Design Inc. in Montreal. Third place: Ponch Brunet, of Niagara Choppers in
Welland. Fourth place: Stephen Lebreton, of Speed Trix in St. Andrews East, Quebec. Fifth place:Alain Tourigny, of
Touring Creation in St-Louis-de-Blandford, Quebec.
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Gas Powered Motor Bikes
2&4 Stroke, Bike, Motor,Tank Colors With
Warranties, In Stock,Ships Now
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Go Green Save On Gas
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Build Your Own Bike
Custom Colored Singlespeed & Fixed Gear For
$399. Built By Us & You.
www.RepublicBike.com
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Baja off road adventure tours. Ride scenic trails,
expert guides.
GoBajaRidin.com
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